
Longchair armrest left big - 1,5-Sitzer without armrests - 1,5-Seater armrest right in Florida anthrazit
with contrast stitching in twin needle optic (LALbig-1,5oA-1,5AR)

Model Homely
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Product information and ordering information

Model available in price group 6, decorative fabric (PG 6), 8, 10, decorative fabric (PG 10), D, H, J, M and X -
please take the fabric-/leather selection from our current fabric-/leather collection

STRUCTURE:
Frame: Load bearing parts of the frame are made of wood and wood based material, surfaces are lined with padded cardboards.
Seat: Spring suspension with permanently elastic steel-zigzag springs and upperside cover.

Seat made of PUR-foam (minimum density 35). Seat covered with cotton wadding.
Back: Firm back made of ergonomically shaped foam (minimum density 25). Cover made of cotton wadding.

FUNCTIONS: without relax function - manually adjustable headrest
manual relax function and manually adjustable headrest  - available at a surcharge
semi motorised relax function - motorised relax function and manually adjustable head rest - available at a surcharge

manual relax function motorised and semi-motorised relax function
Seat and back can be adjusted by The elements are equipped with touch control switches. The switch is located on the armrest inside.
pulling the laterally attached strap. Elements without armrests have a concealed switch on the left side, which must be operated for operation. 
The head rest can be adjusted separately. The respective operating instructions are enclosed with the furniture.

ACCESSOIRES: cushion (approx. 40x40 cm), cushion (approx. 50x50 cm), cushion (approx. 60x60 cm) - lower back cushion (approx. 54x25 cm), lower back cushion (approx. 65x25 cm),  lower back cushion (approx. 73x25 cm) - ONLY available at a surcharge
Model ONLY available in one colour

Decorative fabric: The decorative fabric is only available for the cushions and lower back cushions and is not produced in repeating pattern!

SEAM TYPES: available with 2 different seams (same price) 

Variant 1 Variant 2
Standard seam / fell seam Contrast stitching / twin needle optic

only available in colour BEIGE - 
ONLY available for the fabrics Bison, Clash
Crown, Deluxe, Florida, Havanna,
Impendo, Lola, Matrix, Melrose, Onyx, Style, 
Texas, Twice, Vintage, Yelda and all leather qualities

Legs: Metal leg 728 Metal leg 813 Metal leg 191 Wooden leg 726
chrome polished chrome matt black matt available wood tones according to wood colour sample card (including special colour oiled oak - at a surcharge)

OTHER: All used materials comply to the requirements of the DMG according RAL GZ 430.
The seam layout may vary at fabric-, leather- or leather imitation processing. The mark at topstitch mat and cushions are design- and construction-conditioned.
The processing of decorative-, fell- or double seams may vary at fabric-, leather- or leather imitation variations.

A special casual upholstery is characterized by supersoft/soft surface. In new condition the cover shows
a pronounced rippling which is design- and construction intended. The upholstery is going to adjust to the body shape respectively the seat strenght eases slightly.
Slight differences in the seat hardness at modules are construction-conditioned and therefore no reason for complaint

All back covers are delivered standard in the respective original upholstery. Indications referring to the material about fabrics you will find in our fabricand
leather collection on the backside of the single fabrics and leatherqualities.

All values mentioned in the price list are approx. measurements in centimeter. We reserve the right of changes in form, colour and construction in the
context of technical development. Please always note orders front view from left to right.

Model Homely
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Dimensions approx. cm
Hight 84 - 106
Depth (with relax function) 112 (-172)
Seat hight 47
Seat depth 57

Model types - single types without relax function - with manally adjustable head rest - Seat firm

104 cm 104 cm 82 cm 96 cm 96 cm 74 cm

price-group 6
price-group 8
price-group 10
price-group D
price-group H
Preisgruppe J 
price-group M
price-group X

85 cm 85 cm 63 cm 114 x 241 cm 114 x 241 cm

price-group 6
price-group 8
price-group 10
price-group D
price-group H
Preisgruppe J 
price-group M
price-group X

no function possible

corner element left

without cushions without cushions

against surcharge also 
available with manual, 
partial motorized relax 

function

against surcharge also 
available with manual, 
partial motorized relax 

function

against surcharge also 
available with manual, 
partial motorized relax 

function

corner element right

without cushions

1,5-Sitzer ohne Armlehnen 
medium

1-Seater armrest left 1-Seater armrest right 1-Seater without armrests

against surcharge also 
available with manual, 
partial motorized relax 

function

no function possible

without cushions

without cushions

without cushions

1AR 1oA UBEL UBERPrices in Euro net/net

1,5oA medium

1AL

against surcharge also 
available with manual, 
partial motorized relax 

function

without cushions without cushions without cushions without cushions without cushions

against surcharge also 
available with manual, 
partial motorized relax 

function

against surcharge also 
available with manual, 
partial motorized relax 

function

against surcharge also 
available with manual, 
partial motorized relax 

function

1,5-Seater without armrests
1,5-Seater armrest left 

medium

against surcharge also 
available with manual, 
partial motorized relax 

function

1,5-Seater armrest right 
medium

1,5-Seater armrest left 1,5-Seater armrest right

Model Homely

Prices in Euro net/net 1,5AL 1,5AR 1,5oA 1,5AL medium 1,5AR medium
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Dimensions approx. cm
Hight 84 - 106
Depth (with relax function) 112 (-172)
Seat hight 47
Seat depth 57

Model types - single types

96 x 183 cm 96 x 183 cm 104 x 183 cm 104 x 183 cm 117 cm

price-group 6
price-group 8
price-group 10
price-group D
price-group H
Preisgruppe J 
price-group M
price-group X

Cushion only available with standard/fell seam!

price-group 6
price-group 8
price-group 10
price-group D
price-group H
Preisgruppe J 
price-group M
price-group X

ONLY available against 
surcharge

ONLY available against 
surcharge

ONLY available against 
surcharge

ONLY available against 
surcharge

ONLY available against 
surcharge

ONLY available against 
surcharge

lower back cushion 
(SR 80)

-73 x 25-

 cushion  cushion  cushion
for 1-Seater, corner 

element + angular corner 
big

for 1,5-Seater medium, 
Longchair + corner 

element 

for 1,5-Seater 
+ Longchair big

Cushion                               
-60 x 60-

lower back cushion 
(SR 60)

-54 x 25-

lower back cushion 
(SR 70)

-65 x 25-
Prices in Euro net/net Cushion                              

-40 x 40-
Cushion                             
-50 x 50-

without cushions without cushions without cushions without cushions without cushions without cushions without cushions

no function possible no function possible no function possible no function possible no function possible

Longchair big armrest right angular corner big
stool in dimension

-75 x 75-
stool bench in dimension

-110 x 65-
Longchair armrest left Longchair armrest right Longchair big armrest left

Model Homely

Prices in Euro net/net LAL LAR LALbig LARbig angular corner big stool 
-75 x 75-

stool bench
-110 x 65-
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Dimensions approx. cm
Hight 84 - 106
Depth (with relax function) 112 (-172)
Seat hight 47
Seat depth 57

SURCHARGES FOR FUNCTIONS

price-group 6
price-group 8
price-group 10
price-group D
price-group H
price-group J
price-group M
price-group X

    

surcharge per seat surcharge per seat
except the types 1,5oA, 1,5oA 

medium and 1oA, because there 
are no leg mounted

surcharge per seat

manual relax function and manually 
adjustable head rest

motorized relax function and 
manually adjustable head rest

surcharge per element

 motorized relax function

motorized relax function and 
motorized adjustable head rest

Model Homely

Prices in Euro net/net manual relax function partical motorized relax 
function

surcharge wooden leg oak 
oiled
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Dimensions approx. cm
Hight 84 - 106
Depth (with relax function) 112 (-172)
Seat hight 47
Seat depth 57

Model types - possible combinations (extraction)

208 cm 192 cm 290 x 183 cm 183 x 290cm

price-group 6 -                            -                            -                            -                            
price-group 8 -                            -                            -                            -                            
price-group 10 -                            -                            -                            -                            
price-group D -                            -                            -                            -                            
price-group H -                            -                            -                            -                            
price-group J -                            -                            -                            -                            
price-group M -                            -                            -                            -                            
price-group X -                            -                            -                            -                            

1,5-Seater armrest left - 
1,5-Seater armrest right 

1,5-Seater armrest left 
medium - 1,5-Seater armrest 

right medium

1,5-Seater armrest left - 
1,5-Seater without armrests - 
Longchair armrest right big

without cushions

against surcharge also 
available with manual, partial 

motorized relax function

against surcharge also 
available with manual, partial 

motorized relax function

against surcharge also 
available with manual, partial 

motorized relax function

against surcharge also 
available with manual, partial 

motorized relax function

without cushions without cushions without cushions

Longchair armrest left 
big -1,5-Seater without 

armrests - 1,5-Seater armrest 
right 

Model Homely

Prices in Euro net/net 1,5AL-1,5AR 1,5ALmed-1,5ARmed 1,5AL-1,5oA-LARbig LALbig-1,5oA-1,5AR
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